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Excitatory and Inhibitory Switches for Courtship
in the Brain of Drosophila melanogaster
Introduction
Male courtship in Drosophila melanogaster is a complex
Susan J. Broughton,1,4 Toshihiro Kitamoto,2,5
and Ralph J. Greenspan1,3,*
1Department of Biology
New York University and robust behavior that is faithfully performed by males
even when raised in isolation from egg to adult, indicat-New York, New York 10003
2 Division of Neurosciences ing that the behavior is, to a large degree, “hard-wired”
[1, 2]. The question of how this behavior is controlledBeckman Research Institute of the City of Hope
1450 East Duarte Road by the central nervous system (CNS) has previously been
addressed by studying the courtship of intersexual mo-Duarte, California 91010
saics, initially using gynandromorphs [3, 4, 5] and later3 The Neurosciences Institute
using the dominantly acting sex determination gene10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive
UAS-traF [2, 6, 7]. These studies identified sexually di-San Diego, California 92121
morphic regions of the CNS that must be genetically
male for normal male courtship to be performed [3, 4],
of which the most pertinent to the initiation and early
steps of courtship was the dorsal posterior brain. MaleSummary
courtship in this species consists of initiation, singing
(wing extension and vibration), licking, attempted copu-Background: Courtship is the best-studied behavior in
lation, copulation [1]. The sex-specific foci do not neces-Drosophila melanogaster, and work on its anatomical
sarily define a “courtship circuit” in the CNS but, rather,basis has concentrated mainly on the functional identifi-
identify cells that must develop normally as male. Suchcation of sexually dimorphic sites in the brain. Much
cells may or may not be involved in the direct physiologi-less is known of the more expansive, nondimorphic, but
cal control of courtship behavior. Other nonsexually di-nonetheless essential, neural elements subserving male
morphic courtship foci are likely to exist. One previouscourtship behavior.
study of olfactory behavior identified an antennal inputResults: Sites in the CNS mediating initiation and early
to the lateral protocerebrum as physiologically impor-steps of male courtship in Drosophila melanogaster
tant in courtship [8].were identified by analyzing the behavior of mosaic flies
The aim of this study was to map sites in the CNSexpressing transgenes designed either to suppress neu-
physiologically relevant to courtship and thus more fullyrotransmission or enhance neuronal excitability. Sup-
define the neural elements underlying early steps in malepression of neurotransmission was accomplished by
courtship behavior: initiation and wing extension (includ-means of the dominantly acting, temperature-sensitive
ing wing vibration). To this end, we employed a transgenicdynamin mutation shibirets1, whereas enhanced neu-
approach that compared physiologically reciprocal per-ronal excitability was produced by means of a novel,
turbations: suppression of synaptic transmission versusdominantly acting, truncated eag potassium channel.
hyperexcitation of neurons and thus of synaptic release.By using a new, landmark-based procedure for aligning
This comparison allowed us to infer excitatory versusdiverse expression patterns among the various mosaic
inhibitory roles for particular sets of cells. We furtherstrains, a comparison of courtship performance and af-
employed a landmark-based system of aligning andfected brain sites in strains expressing the transgenes
overlaying 3D mosaic expression patterns in order toidentified a cluster of cells in the posterior lateral proto-
obtain an accurate map of functionally important cellscerebrum that exerts reciprocal effects on the initiation
based on the overlap among multiple strains.of courtship, suppressing it when they are inactivated
and enhancing it when they are hyperactivated, indica-
tive of cells that normally play an excitatory, triggering
Resultsrole. A separate group of nearby cells, slightly more
anterior in the lateral protocerebrum, was found to in-
Two different transgenes based on the shibire (shi) andhibit courtship when its activity is enhanced, indicative
ether-a-go-go (eag) genes were used in the GAL4/UAS
of an inhibitory role in courtship.
system to create mosaic males with either disrupted
Conclusions: A cluster of cells, some excitatory and
neurotransmission or increased neuronal excitability, re-
some inhibitory, in the lateral protocerebrum regulates
spectively. Fourteen enhancer trap GAL4 lines were
courtship initiation in Drosophila. These cells are likely
used to drive expression of (1) UAS-shits1 to conditionally
to be an integration center for the multiple sensory in-
inhibit neurotransmission [9] and (2) a novel truncated
puts that trigger male courtship.
eag potassium channel transgene (UAS-eag932, see Ex-
perimental Procedures and Supplemental Data) to en-
hance neuronal excitability. Recognizing that more com-
*Correspondence: greenspan@nsi.edu plex scenarios are clearly possible, we provisionally4Present address: Department of Biology, University College Lon-
interpret the effects of these transgenes on behavior asdon, Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT, United Kingdom.
follows. If a decrease in performance of a behavior oc-5Present address: Department of Anesthesia, University of Iowa Col-
lege of Medicine, Iowa City, IA 52242. curs as the result of UAS-shits1 expression, this implies
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that the site of transgene expression is excitatory. A of the temperature-sensitive SHI protein at the restric-
tive temperature and were not due to any developmentalcorresponding increase due to UAS-shits1 expression im-
plies that it is inhibitory. Conversely, if a decrease in effects at the permissive temperature (data not shown).
Taken together, these data suggest that the alteredperformance of a behavior occurs as a result of UAS-
eag932 expression, this implies that the site of transgene courtship behavior of five of the genotypes, MJ286,
MJ146, c747, c309, and 29B/UAS-shits1, was not a resultexpression is inhibitory, whereas an increase implies
that it is excitatory. of nonspecific locomotor or peripheral defects in the
male’s ability to perceive and respond in general toThe GAL4 lines were chosen based on their variety
of expression patterns or their predominant expression visual and olfactory cues. The same cannot be said for
the altered courtship behavior of three of the genotypesin regions previously implicated as foci for courtship or
courtship plasticity [10, 11]. The regions tested by this (7B, 53B, and 40B/UAS-shits1).
set of GAL4 lines, therefore, included the mushroom
bodies, the antennal lobes, the central complex, the
Courtship Analysis of Mosaic Malessuboesophageal ganglion, the lateral protocerebrum in
with Enhanced Neuronal Excitabilitythe brain, and the ventral ganglia.
The multimeric structure of potassium channels makes
it possible to disrupt channel activity through introduc-
tion of a truncated subunit [12] and thus to alter neuronalCourtship Analysis of Mosaic Males
with Disrupted Neurotransmission excitability [13]. Following a similar strategy for the po-
tassium channel encoded by the eag locus in DrosophilaThe most dramatic effect on courtship behavior was
seen in genotype MJ286/UAS-shits1, which showed a [14], a transgene encoding a truncated EAG peptide
under UAS promoter control (UAS-eag932) was con-substantial lengthening in the latency to initiate court-
ship, an almost complete abolition of courtship behav- structed (see Experimental Procedures). Before using
the transgene in the mosaic analysis of courtship behav-ior, but nearly normal walking behavior compared to
controls (Figures 1A–1C and 2A and 2D). A second geno- ior, however, its ability to mimic the phenotype of the
original eag mutant [14] when expressed throughout thetype with a similar but less-severe phenotype was
MJ146/UAS-shits1. Two other genotypes showed a simi- CNS was analyzed (Figure 3). UAS-eag932 was driven
either by hsp70-GAL4 and heat shocked [15] or by thelar courtship phenotype (7B and 53B/UAS-shits1), but
their severe effect on locomotion confounds any inter- D42 GAL4 line expressed in motor neurons that does
not require heat shock for its expression [16], and thenpretation of their effect on latency. On the other hand,
MJ63/UAS-shits1 showed reduced locomotor behavior tested for the adult ether-induced, leg-shaking pheno-
type displayed by eag mutants in order to determine if(Figure 2A), but its courtship was normal (Figure 1), and
the slightly reduced locomotor behavior of MJ286/UAS- expression of the transgene had a behavioral effect.
Figure 3 shows that the mean number of leg movementsshits1 (Figure 2A) cannot account for the almost complete
abrogation of its courtship behavior (Figure 1B). Other made by each genotype during the 1 min observation
period is similar to the eag1 mutant (Figures 3A and 3B).genotypes showed slightly reduced mobility in the line-
crossing assay compared to Canton-S and UAS-shits1/ Having confirmed that expression of UAS-eag932 be-
haviorally mimicks the eag1 mutation, 14 enhancer trap(Figure 2A), but this effect on locomotor behavior was
too small to be responsible for any reduced courtship GAL4 lines were analyzed as described above for the
UAS-shits1 strategy (Figure 4). Courtship initiation latencyof these lines. The remaining genotypes (c747, c309,
40B, and 29B/UAS-shits1) that showed reductions in the was significantly affected in three genotypes (Figure 4A).
MJ286/UAS-eag932 and MJ146/UAS-eag932 males initi-duration of courtship to varying degrees not attributable
to reduced locomotion did not affect initiation latency ated courtship significantly sooner than controls (GAL4/,
UAS-eag932/, and Canton-S genotypes), whereas(Figure 1A).
Expression driven by the GAL4 lines c747 and c309 MJ63/UAS-eag932 took significantly longer to begin
courting than controls. These data suggest that thehad opposing effects on the duration of wing extension
and vibration (measured as a proportion of total court- transgene is expressed in regions that normally act to
initiate courtship in MJ286/UAS-eag932 and MJ146/ship duration; Figure 1C): c747/UAS-shits1 significantly
increased the duration of wing extension and vibration, UAS-eag932 males and in regions that normally act to
inhibit courtship initiation in MJ63/UAS-eag932 males.suggesting that it is expressed in regions that are nor-
mally inhibitory, whereas c309/UAS-shits1 significantly The eag1 mutant has a hyperexcitable phenotype in this
courtship parameter [17] similar to that of MJ286/UAS-decreased the duration of wing extension and vibration,
suggesting that it is expressed in regions required to eag932 and MJ146/UAS-eag932 males. MJ63, in contrast,
resembles more closely the more-severe eag4pm allelemaintain the behavior.
As courtship depends on the male’s ability to sense [17]. These results are particularly notable inasmuch as
the two lines (MJ286 and MJ146) that promote initiationvisual and olfactory cues from the female, control experi-
ments were carried out to test the general peripheral when hyperexcited are the same lines that inhibited it
when inactivated (see above).sensory (visual and olfactory) ability of the GAL4/UAS-
shits1 genotypes that showed courtship effects (Figure Many of the GAL4/UAS-eag932 genotypes also dis-
played increased duration of wing extension and vibra-2). In addition, the courtship behavior of each genotype
at the permissive temperature was normal compared tion (Figure 4C), suggesting that many parts of the CNS
contribute positively to regulate wing extension and vi-to controls showing that the courtship effects at the
restrictive temperature were a result of a specific effect bration during courtship. MJ286/UAS-eag932 was the
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Figure 2. Controls for Nonspecific Sensory, Motor, and Genetic Effects of GAL4/UAS-shits1 Expression on Male Behavior at the Restrictive
Temperature
(A) Five-day-old males raised at 18C were individually tested at 30C for the number of times they crossed a line drawn down the center of
an 8 mm courtship chamber in a 2 min period. The mean number of line crossings for each indicated genotype is shown SEM. n  20 (2)
and the asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference to Canton-S and UAS-shits1/ genotypes (p  0.05).
(B) Groups of 8–10 five-day-old males raised at 18C were tested at 30C in a phototaxis Y tube apparatus, and the percentage of males
moving toward each tube or remaining in the start tube was calculated. The data are shown as mean percentages for each indicated genotype
and n  5.
(C) Groups of 20 five-day-old males raised at 18C were tested individually at 30C in a jump-response apparatus, and the percentage of
males jumping or not jumping in response to a 3 s odor exposure were calculated after exposure to air (top), propionic acid (middle), or
benzaldehyde (bottom). The data are shown as mean percentages for each indicated genotype, and n  3.
(D) Courtship behavior of GAL4/ males at the restrictive temperature. Five-day-old GAL4/ males raised at 18C were individually tested at
30C with a young CS virgin female during a 10 min period for courtship initiation (top), total courtship duration (middle), and wing extension
and vibration duration as a proportion of total courtship duration (bottom). These tests were run at the same time and with the same controls
as those shown in Figure 1. Data are shown as means of raw data  SEM. n  18 (2) for (D).
only genotype that showed a significant effect on total erally to cause hyperexcitable courtship behavior, a line-
crossing assay of locomotor behavior was carried outcourtship duration compared to controls (Figure 4B).
The duration of courtship in this genotype was relatively to show that the hyperexcitable behavioral effects were
not simply due to increased locomotor activity. Asgreater than controls, although the absolute effect was
very small and was probably the result of initiating court- shown in Figure 4D, none of the GAL4/UAS genotypes
showed significant differences when compared to Can-ship quickly and maintaining longer bouts.
As the effect of the truncated eag transgene was gen- ton-S and UAS-eag932/ males. Furthermore, the gen-
Figure 1. GAL4-Driven UAS-shits1 Expression on Male Courtship Initiation, Duration, and Wing Extension and Vibration at the Restrictive
Temperature
Five-day-old males raised at 18C were individually tested at 30C for their courtship behavior toward a young Canton-S virgin female during
a 10 min period. The effect on (A) courtship initiation latency, (B) total courtship, walking, resting, grooming, and falling over durations, and
(C) wing extension and vibration duration as a proportion of total courtship duration. Data are shown as means of raw data  SEM of each
behavioral parameter for the indicated genotypes. n  20 (1) for each genotype and the asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference to
Canton-S, UAS-shits1/, and GAL4/ (see Figure 2) genotypes (p  0.05). Paralyzed genotypes are not shown.
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Figure 3. UAS-eag Transgene Phenocopying
of the eag Leg Shaking Phenotype
(A) UAS-eag932 driven by hspGAL4. After a
30 min heat shock at 37C, 5-day-old male
flies were exposed to ether for 20 s, allowed
to rest for 10 s, and then the number of move-
ments made by a posterior leg during a 1 min
period was counted.
(B) UAS-eag932 driven by D42. 5-day-old male
flies were treated as in (A), except they were
not heat shocked prior to testing. Data for
both experiments are presented as means 
SEM. n 20, and the asterisk indicates signif-
icant difference to all controls (p  0.05).
eral trend of the truncated transgene’s effect throughout lation is in the lateral, posterior protocerebrum, with
the finest resolution within that region provided by thethe brain was to decrease walking behavior. Therefore,
strains MJ286, MJ146, and MJ63 (described below).the hyperexcitable effects of expression of the UAS-
Other regions that showed statistically significant buteag932 transgene on courtship were specific and not
weaker correlations were (1) within the lobula of thesimply due to increased locomotor activity.
optic lobes, (2) adjacent to the antennal lobe, (3) within
the ventral body, (4) within the suboesophageal gan-Transgene Expression Pattern Analysis by Using
glion; and (5) small regions scattered throughout theGAL4-driven UAS-GFP Reporter Expression
pro-, meso-, and metathoracic regions of the ventralIn order to create a set of anatomical landmarks in every
ganglia. Figure 5A shows how these regions relate toCNS for standardizing each GAL4 expression pattern,
each other spatially within the brain and it can be seeneach dissected CNS was stained with an antibody to
that regions associated with inhibiting or initiating court-the neuropeptide Pigment-dispersing factor (PDF) [18].
ship do not overlap.PDF is expressed in circadian pacemaker cells in the
Wing Extension and VibrationCNS [19] and labels a distinctive and easily recognized
The duration of wing extension and vibration as a pro-set of cells and processes (see Experimental Proce-
portion of total courtship duration was specifically but,dures). Commercial imaging software (AMIRA, http://
differentially, affected in the c747/UAS-shits1 and c309/www.amiravis.com) was used to reconstruct each GFP
UAS-shits1 experiments (Figures 1C and 2D). While bothexpression pattern three dimensionally from the confo-
overlap in their expression in the mushroom bodies, thecal microscope data sets and then to normalize each
major difference between them is in the extent of theirto a standard 3D brain or ventral ganglia matrix by using
expression outside of this structure, where c747 showsthe PDF expression pattern and morphological internal
broad expression in the midbrain and subesophagealand surface CNS features as landmarks (see Experimen-
ganglion, whereas c309 is confined to relatively few cellstal Procedures and Supplemental Data).
in the protocerebrum and suboesophageal ganglion
[21]. Figure 5B shows sites positively correlating with
Anatomy/Behavior Correlation Analysis. wing extension.
To determine if there was an association between ex-
pression of either UAS-shits1 or UAS-eag932 in a par- Sexual Dimorphisms in the Lateral Protocerebrum
ticular region of the CNS and an effect on courtship Since the GAL4 strains MJ286, MJ146, and MJ63 have
behavior, the Pearson product-moment correlation co- never been tested for sex-specific effects on courtship,
efficient, r [20], between anatomy and behavior was we conducted tests to determine whether they play a
calculated independently for each voxel of the standard role in sexual dimorphisms in the brain. This bears on
three-dimensional brain and ventral ganglia matrices the question of whether these cells correspond or con-
(see Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Data). tribute to the dorsal brain focus identified for early steps
Positive values of r signified an association between in courtship [3, 4]. Each strain was crossed to UAS-traF
GAL4-driven expression of the UAS transgene in a par- and the male progeny tested for courtship. Of the three,
ticular voxel and effect on a particular courtship parame- only MJ286/UAS-traF males differed from controls, ex-
ter, and significantly positive values of r at the 95% hibiting an effect on courtship latency (175.5  50.2 s),
confidence level were visualized within the brain and as compared to the MJ286/ control (7.6  2.4 s, p 
ventral ganglia 3D matrices by using the isosurface 3D 0.0004), and similar to the effect of driving UAS-shits1 in
reconstruction method in AMIRA imaging software. This the same cells (Figure 1A). It also had a moderately
analysis was carried out on each courtship parameter, reduced amount of wing extension and vibration
as follows below. (384.3  48.7 s) as compared to the control (574.1 
Courtship Initiation 11.1 s, p  0.0002) but was similar in wing extension
Regions of the brain positively correlating with faster or and vibration duration as a proportion of total courtship
slower courtship initiation or with courtship inhibition duration (p 0.05). Thus, MJ286 does overlap function-
were identified from strains showing courtship defects ally to some extent with sexually dimorphic cells to regu-
late courtship initiation.in the shits1 and eag932 experiments. The strongest corre-
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Figure 4. The Effect of Enhancer Trap GAL4-Driven UAS-eag932 Expression on Male Courtship Initiation Latency, Duration, Wing Extension,
and Vibration
Five-day-old males were individually tested for their courtship behavior toward a young Canton-S virgin female during a 10 min period.
(A) The effect on courtship initiation latency.
(B) The effect on total courtship duration.
(C) The effect on mean wing extension and vibration duration as a proportion of total courtship. Data are shown as means of raw data 
SEM. n  20 (1) and the asterisk indicates a significant difference to Canton-S, UAS-eag932/ and GAL4/ genotypes (p  0.05).
(D) The effect of UAS-eag932 expression on male locomotor behavior. Five-day-old males were raised individually tested at 25C for the number
of times they crossed a line drawn down the center of an 8 mm courtship chamber in a 2 min period. The mean number of line crossings for
each indicated genotype is shown SEM. n  20 (1).
Molecular Anatomy of Courtship Switching Sites Further characterization of these cells was undertaken
by comparing their expression pattern with that of FRUM,In an effort to identify the cells in the lateral protocere-
brum associated with courtship initiation, we compared the male-specific protein product of the fruitless locus
[22, 23], certain alleles of which show no courtship atthe patterns of MJ286 and MJ146 with each other to
see if there was a common “initiation focus” in the brain. all [24]. The histological results, in combination with the
sex-specific behavioral results above, do not support aThese comparisons indicate that each strain contains a
cluster of cells in the lateral protocerebrum that are requirement for fru in mediating the courtship phenotype
in these cells. No overlap of FRUM expression was foundadjacent to each other but nonoverlapping (Figures 5C–
5E). MJ286 is dorsal and posterior. MJ146 is similarly with MJ286, the strain showing some sex-specific be-
havioral effect (see above) and only a very minimal over-dorsal and slightly anterior. MJ63 also has a few cells
in the same general area, somewhat ventral and poste- lap with a few cells (possibly of the fru Ld cluster [23],
see Figure S1) in MJ146, the strain showing no sex-rior to those of MJ146.
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Figure 5. Composites of Brain Sites Correlat-
ing with Initiation
Correlated voxels (see Experimental Proce-
dures and Supplemental Data) visualized in
frontal view of one-half of the bilaterally sym-
metrical brain by using the isosurface 3D re-
construction method in AMIRA. Brain outline
is shown by dashed line, and position and
shape of mushroom body shown in green.
(A) Sites correlating positively (red) and nega-
tively (blue) with initiation.
(B) Sites correlating positively with wing ex-
tension and vibration (red). (Sites correlating
negatively with wing extension and vibration
are too diffuse to be informative, being based
on the single, widely expressing strain c747.)
(C) Superimposition of expression patterns of
MJ286, MJ146, and MJ63. 3D reconstruc-
tions of GFP expression patterns in frontal
view of hemi-brains from representative male
MJ286 (red), MJ146 (green), and MJ63 (yel-
low) brains were produced by using the iso-
surface method in AMIRA. Box outlines cells
in these strains corresponding to the region
with highest probability of affecting courtship
initiation. Brain outline shown by dashed
lines, and position and shape of mushroom
body shown by black line.
(D) Top view of same composite brain as in
(C). Box outlines same region as in (C), aster-
isks mark the cells from each strain, showing
their posterior position in the lateral protoce-
rebrum. Orientation is as follows: top, ante-
rior; bottom, posterior; right, medial; and left,
lateral. The brain is flattened for confocal im-
aging.
(E) Closeup of box in (D), asterisks indicate
cells of each strain in lateral protocerebrum.
specific effect (see above). The effect of MJ63/UAS- seen in MJ286 and MJ146 when expressing a transgene
suppressing neuronal activity as compared with an en-eag932 on courtship behavior suggests that it plays an
inhibitory role in initiation. To explore whether its cells hancing transgene. The implication is that these cells
exert an activating effect on courtship initiation. Thiscorresponded to GABA-ergic cells, we constructed a
strain that expressed GFP in the MJ63 pattern and also region has previously been implicated sex specifically
in male courtship [10], physiologically in male courtshipexpressed a dsRED reporter under the control of the
promoter of glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) [25] from [8], and in mediating the plasticity associated with court-
ship conditioning [11]. As the recipient of many differentDrosophila (see Experimental Procedures). There was
no overlap in staining between MJ63 and GAD cells (see kinds of sensory projections [32], it is likely to carry out
a variety of integrative functions, as already suggestedFigure S2).
by a previous study of its olfactory inputs [8].
These lateral protocerebral cells in MJ286 and MJ146Discussion
lie just ventral to the anatomical neighborhood pre-
viously identified as the sex-specific focus for courtshipMale courtship is elicited by visual and chemosensory
initiation: the dorsal posterior brain [3, 4]. In fact, thecues, either of which is sufficient to initiate courtship
marking technique used in the earlier studies detectedbehavior in the presence of a virgin female [26–29].
cell bodies whose neuronal processes may well projectHeimbeck et al. [8] had previously found that projections
into the region identified in the current study. The pres-from the antennal lobes to the lateral protocerebrum,
ence in MJ286 of sexually dimorphic function suggestsindependent of the mushroom bodies, were essential
that its dorsal, lateral, and protocerebral cells may evenfor courtship initiation. These data, which are consistent
be part of the sex-specific focus for initiation, as wellwith the normal initiation of courtship in mushroom
as being required for its physiological realization. Thebody-ablated and mushroom-body impaired males [30,
lack of FRUM expression in these cells may reflect the31], suggest that courtship is initiated via a mushroom
incomplete overlap in expression patterns between FRUMbody-independent mechanism.
and the male-specific product of another gene in theIn the current study, only those GAL4 lines expressed
sex determination cascade, doublesex (DSXM) [22, 33],in a common region of the lateral, posterior protocere-
each of which distinctively influences male courtshipbrum had a specific effect on courtship initiation. Of
particular significance is the reciprocal effect on initation behavior [24, 34]. MJ146 does not show sex-specific
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data), contains 2.1 kb of 5 flanking DNA from the Drosophila Gad1function, despite its overlap, albeit limited, with FRUM
gene fused directly to dsRED1 (Clontech).expression.
In contrast, the one case in which the transgene that
UAS-eag932 Transgenic Flies
enhances neuronal activity exerted a suppressing effect The truncated UAS-eag932 transgene was created by deleting 2796
on courtship, MJ63, is suggestive of an inhibitory circuit, bp of internal eag cDNA open reading frame (ORF) sequence to
though it is not associated with the GABA-ergic marker yield plasmid pBMCH20932, encoding the first 195 amino acids of
wild-type EAG, followed by 14 novel residues (DPGLVPRPQHRGAD-dsRED. In this instance, the effect was unidirec-
HRP), leaving the N-terminal hydrophilic sequence only [41], whichtional: blocking neuronal activity in the same cells had
was then subcloned into pUAST [42]. Three strains carrying theno effect. One interpretation of this result is that this
transgene were created by P element-mediated transformation.
region normally acts in a modulatory fashion and does Transgene expression was assayed in flies driven by GAL4 line
not act to continuously inhibit courtship behavior. When MJ85b [43] in 5-day-old male flies and analyzed by semiquantitative
MJ63 is used to drive expression of a CaMKII inhibitory RT-PCR of total RNA (see Supplemental Data for details). All three
UAS-eag932 lines gave fragments of the predicted size but differedpeptide during the courtship conditioning assay, mem-
in expression level. Each was assessed for leg shaking after crossingory is disrupted and regions defined by this line have
to hspGAL4 and heat shocking for 30 min at 37C and then wasbeen suggested to be involved in enabling memory of
observed 1.5 hr later. Two of the strains gave significant increases
the inhibition by the mated female [11]. These data raise in leg shaking and the line with the highest level of leg shaking
the possibility that the inhibitory regions identified by (equivalent to that of the eag1 mutant), which coincidentally had the
MJ63 may normally act to mediate experience-depen- highest expression level, was used for all subsequent experiments.
dent inhibition of male courtship behavior and the inap-
Behaviorpropriate activation of them suppresses courtship, thus
All experiments with UAS-shits1 and associated controls were carriedmimicking the conditioning paradigm.
out at 30C, whereas all experiments with UAS-eag932 and associ-
The opposing effects of c747/UAS-shits1 and c309/ ated controls were carried out at 25C. Courtship was analyzed as
UAS-shits1on wing extension and vibration, are likely to described [10, 37] in plexiglass courtship chambers regulated for
be due to the fact that the broader expression pattern temperature (20-20 Technology, Inc., Wilmington, NC) for a 10 min
observation period and scored for courtship steps as described [10,in c747 disrupts inhibitory sites that are intact in c309
7]. Line crossing (locomotor activity) was assayed as in [11]. As aand that c309 affects excitatory sites. If this excitation
control for chamber temperature, a male fly of genotype MJ85b/Y;were due to the mushroom body expression in c309,
UAS-shits1/ was placed in one of the four chambers during every
which would then be couteracted by additional expres- experiment and monitored for sustained paralysis throughout the
sion in c747, it would be consistent with the previous observation period. Phototaxis was assayed, afer preincubation at
finding of a sex-specific effect of this structure on the 30C for 30 min, as in [44]. Olfactory jump assays with propionic
acid (1/10 in water) or benzaldehyde (1/10 in paraffin oil) were per-performance of wing extension and vibration [10]. The
formed after 30C pretreatment (see above), as in [45]. To assay legsong itself is controlled in the mesothoracic ganglion [5].
shaking, males were exposed to ether for 20 s, allowed to rest forAlthough the mushroom bodies have been suggested to
10 s, and the number of twitches made by single posterior leg in 1
be involved in mate discrimination [6, 7], a more recent min was recorded.
finding that expression of UAS-shits1 in the mushroom
bodies did not induce male-male courtship behavior [35] Immunohistochemistry of Whole-Mount Brains
and Ventral Gangliashows that their activity is not required for the recogni-
PDF expression in each brain as a landmark was determined bytion of sex-specific pheromones that inhibit male-male
using anti-fly PDF diluted 1:500 (#31 made in rat by J. Park, giftcourtship. They have been implicated, however, in mod-
from J.C. Hall) as described [18], and the FRUM expression patternulating other kinds of motor output [36].
was determined using an anti-FRUM antibody (1:100) made in rat
Mapping the neural elements of male courtship is an (gift from J.C. Hall) as described [22], by using a secondary Cy-5
essential step in understanding the functional circuitry conjugated donkey anti-rat IgG (Jackson ImmunoLabs).
and neural basis for this evolutionarily critical behavior.
Confocal MicroscopyThe fact that courtship consists of a series of stereotypi-
Confocal microscopy was performed as in [32], analyzing at leastcal steps offers great advantages for assigning roles
four brains for each genotype, and choosing a representative brainto particular circuits and will facilitate the merging of
of each for standardization.
findings from studies of the sexual dimorphisms under-
lying courtship with those of genetic perturbations of Three-Dimensional Reconstruction and Standardization
physiology. of GAL4 Expression Patterns
Data sets from the confocal analysis of GAL4/UAS-GFP 	PDF-Cy-
5-labeled brains consisting of approximately 512 
 512 
 90 pixelsExperimental Procedures
were visualized, standardized by using the Bookstein landmark
based method, cropped, and resampled with AMIRA imaging soft-Fly Stocks and Maintenance
ware (http://www.amiravis.com) [46] on a PC (see SupplementalFlies were cultured as described [10, 37]. At 25C (or 18C for UAS-
Data for details). Landmarks used were PDF immunofluorescent LNvshits1 experiments) Canton-Special (CS) was the source of young
lateral neurons, the posterior optic tract, the processes that extendwild-type virgin females for courtship tests or males for control
over the calyces of the mushroom bodies, the processes that definecrosses to generate flies of genotype GAL4/ or UAS/, and for the
the optic lobes, the entrance of the antennal nerve into the antennalgenetic background of all GAL4 and UAS strains. The P{GAL4;w}
lobes, the entrance sites of the suboesophageal ganglion nerves, andenhancer trap lines were: 29B, 7B, 6J3, 53B, 30B, 13AX, 40B (de-
the point at which the processes extend from the lateral neurons.scribed in [10]), 28A [38], c309, c747, OK348 [39], MJ286, MJ63,
MJ146 [11], hspGAL4 [15] (Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center),
and D42 [16]. UAS-shits1 is described in Kitamoto [9], UAS-GFP.S65T Statistics
All statistical analysis was carried out using JMP version 3.16 soft-[40] used as reporter, and UAS-eag932 made as described below.
The GAD-dsRED line, which was kindly provided by Paul Salvaterra ware (SAS Institute): Shapiro-Wilk W test for normality on stu-
dentized residuals, and appropriate transformations of the data(Beckman Research Institute of the City of Hope, CA, unpublished
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made to approximate normality where necessary [20], one-way subunits leads to abnormal behaviour in transgenic Drosophila
melanogaster. EMBO J. 8, 2359–2364.ANOVAs, planned comparisons of means using Student’s t test
(adjusted for experiment wise error [20]). Data are presented as 14. Wu, C.-F., and Ganetzky, B. (1992). Neurogenetic studies of ion
channels in Drosophila. Ion Channels 3, 261–314.means of untransformed data  SEM and the asterisk (*) denotes
significant differences to controls (p  0.05). 15. The FlyBase Consortium. (2003). The FlyBase database of the
Drosophila genome projects and community literature. NucleicBehavior/anatomy statistical correlation analysis: the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient, r [20], was calculated inde- Acids Research 31,172–175. http://flybase.org/.
16. Gustafson, K.D., and Boulianne, G.L. (1996). Distinct expressionpendently for each voxel of the standard three-dimensional brain
and ventral ganglia matrices to relate each voxel to each courtship patterns detected within individual tissues by the GAL4 en-
hancer trap technique. Genome 39, 174–182.parameter (see Supplemental Data for details). As the rpb values
were calculated independently of each other, the identified voxels 17. Griffith, L.C., Wang, J., Zhong, Y., Wu, C.F., and Greenspan,
R.J. (1994). Calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase IIdo not imply any interaction between different regions of the CNS.
and potassium channel subunit eag similarly affect plasticity in
Drosophila. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 10044–10048.Supplemental Data
18. Park, J.H., Helfrich-Forster, C., Lee, G., Liu, L., Rosbash, M., andSupplemental Data including Experimental Procedures and two fig-
Hall, J.C. (2000). Differential regulation of circadian pacemakerures are available at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/
output by separate clock genes in Drosophila. Proc. Natl. Acad.full/14/7/538/DC1/.
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